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Hi
gh Happy munkey fam and HaPPy NeW 

deCade! We hope you had an happy, 

healthy and cannabis filled holiday, 

NoW THe “RoLLiNg 20’s” are upon us! 

The Happymunkey Team is ready to take 

the green momentum of the 2010’s  and 

keep the the Cannabis wave growing in the year! We spent the better 

part of 2019 architecting a ton of projects and content for you all and 

we are stoked to begin letting y’all take a peek behind the curtain! in 

this issue we show you a highlight from the “Happymunkey Podcast” 

with Roger obando, our travels to mJBiZCoN Las Vegas, our newest 

edition to our Happymunkey art collection and much more! Last but 

definitely not least, THaNK you! Happy munkey would not be what 

it is if not for the constant love and support from our Happy munkey 

Tribe! Have a great rest of your January and ejoy the rest of the issue!  

Catch you in february! 
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   Happy Munkey co-founders Ramon and 
   Vlad sit down for a conversation with 
   Rodger Obando. 

HAPPYMUnKEY 
PoDCASt 

this week on the HAPPYMUnKEY 

PoDCASt we have Roger obando. He is 

an author, entrepreneur and educa-

tor in the cannabis industry. His most 

recent venture is Baker technologies, 

a software platform that helps com-

panies in the cannabis industry create 

relationships with their customers. 

the company was merged into tILt 

Holdings in late 2018. 

The premise of the podcast is to fill 

the divide in the industry between 

corporate & culture. our goal is to 

teach corporate about culture & cul-

ture about corporate. In order to have 

healthy & optimal cannabis industry 

they must work together!
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MJBIZCON LAS Vegas 
HOSPITALITY SUITE 
RECAP by david hernandez
earlier this month the Happy munkey team visited Las Vegas for mJ Biz Con!  in true Happy munkey fashion we 
be brought our Vibes with us like never before! We aligned with someone our community partners and hosted 
the very first invite only Happy munkey Hospitality suite in the Cosmopolitanism Hotel during all five nights of 
the conference! 

This being only our second mJBiz Con we didn’t know if we could pull off 5 nights after parties, especially 
when every night was jam packed with other networking events. But we were quickly reaffirmed as the Happy 
munkey Tribe came out in full effect! every single night the suite was packed with The Who’s who of the can-
nabis industry! from NfL legend Ricky Williams and Cannabis attorney marc Wasserman to Barcelona cannabis 
pioneer Cedric Peres and Bhang Corp President Jaime Pearson the energy in the space was radiating positivity 
& productivity!

Truly nothing feels better than traveling over 2500 miles to be received by a cannabis community as vibrant and 
welcoming as our own in New york City! Thanks to everyone who powwowed with the Happy munkey tribe this 
past week! The Happy munkey spirit lives everywhere and we are excited to start brining that energy global in 
2020! definitely stay tuned as the Happy munkey team might be coming to a city near you very soon!
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MJBIZ 2019 
By: Ronit Pinto, owner and founder of Honey Pot Magazine

Additional reporting by Jaime Lubin, executive editor of Honey Pot 

Magazine 

This year, marijuana Business daily’s marijuana Business Conference (mJBizCon) in Las Vegas was 
at an epic peak. The world’s largest cannabis industry trade show, mJBizCon celebrated it’s eighth 
iteration with exponential growth – 35,000 attendees, up from 27,000 last year, representing over 
75 countries. With 1300+ exhibitors from all areas of the business, it’s no surprise that mJBizCon 
literally needs more room than ever. founder and outgoing Ceo Cassandra farrington —who will 
be replaced by  founding editor in Chief Chris Walsh at the beginning of 2020 — says they’ve gone 
up 40 percent in exhibit space. 

Tech was a huge theme overall for mJBizCon 2019 .The solar microgrid experience, a first for this 
year’s show, for example, put the focus on connections between planetary wellness, cannabis, and 
tech.  other exhibitors such as agrify, Colorado extraction systems, Hypur and more shed light on 
innovative advancements in technology across different areas of the industry, from growing tools, 
extraction equipment, seed-to-sale software and payment solutions. one of the most unique was 
stash stock, an up-and-coming michigan-based company that uses radio-frequency identification 
software to streamline processes for the cannabis consumer experience.  

as the conference days closed out with cocktail events and celebrations galore, that positive energy 
was palpable. for mJBiz, for cannabis as a whole, the future is now – and the next moves are big 
enough to shape the world.
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M o n t H L Y 
ACCoUntInG & 
tAX ADVICE

if you do not currently have a monthly account-
ing system in place, the following items will be 
a good list to begin the process of having your 
2019 corporate taxes prepared:

- January 2019 through december 2019 bank 
statements from all business bank accounts

- January 2019 through december 2019 bank 
statements from any personal bank accounts that 
may have been used for business expenses (travel 
expenses, meals, tolls)

- January 2019 through december 2019 credit 
card statements 

- Payroll reports, including quarterly filing forms 
and copies of all W2s and 1099s issued

CBD and insomnia
by Dr. MAry Clifton MD 

CBD is one of the most misunderstood, misrepresented and maligned formulations of our time.  

Often I hear that we don’t have adequate research to make recommendations for our patients and 

clients. Big, expensive, multicenter research is not available, but several small, well done trials sug-

gest that CBD and other cannabinoid formulations may help in several common conditions.  I’ve 

combed the available research published in medical journals all over the world, so you don’t have to.   

Nearly 50% of the adults in the US experience intermittent sleep problems, and many report high 

rates of dissatisfaction with current sleep prescriptions. In addition to low-dose sedating antidepres-

sants like elavil, providers can offer other sleep aids like Ambien or benzodiazepines like Xanax 

or Valium.  However, many of these medications are associated with increased risk of automobile 

accidents and falls, especially in the elderly.  Sedating antihistamines like benadryl or zyrtec and also 

herbal medications like melatonin, valerian or skullcap also have varying levels of effectiveness for 

individuals. Many of my patients find that elusive relief of their chronic insomnia with CBD.

My favorite study of insomnia and cannabinoid formulations was published in 2014 in the Journal 

of Clinical Psychopharmacology,  A group of Canadian patients suffered with chronic insomnia 

and nightmares associated with PTSD and other psychological disorders. The patients were closely 

monitored, so the results are accurate and reliable. Nightmare frequency decreased from five night-

mares per week to just one nightmare per week, and sleep duration increased from five hours per 

night to an average of seven hours per night.

Find more from Dr. Mary at https://cbdandcannabisinfo.com/about-dr-mary-clifton-md/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4165471/  

- Pos(Point-of-sale) reports including monthly 
sales summaries and cost of 

- Receipts from large purchases such as com-
puters, extraction and cultivation equipment, 
buildouts of facilities and major improvements/
renovations 

- Cash logs from the entire 2019 calendar year

- Copies of all sales Tax returns filed during the 
calendar year of 2019

b y  M C A  A C C o U n t I n G  S o L U t I o n S  

M Y C A n n A B I S A C C o U n t A n t. C o M
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tERPEnE FAQs

     
      LimoNeNe

       aRoma
      citrus

     Potential medical Value
     antioxidant Treatment of:
     anxiety
     depression
     inflammation
     pain
     cancer 

     also found in...
     fRuiT RiNds

     
      TeRPiNoLeNe

       aRoma
      pine
      floral
      herbal
      
     Potential medical Value
     Treatment of:
     sedative
     antibacterial
     antifungal 
     antioxidant 

     also found in...
     NuTmeg
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      a - PiNeNe

       aRoma
      Pine
      

       Potential medical Value
       Treatment of:
       asthma
       pain
       ulcers
       anxiety
       cancer

       also found in...
       RosemaRy

cannascopes     JAnUARY 2020 
√

       CaNCeR
   strain: Blueberry Kush 

   horoscope: The Moon: Don’t be afraid to explore your inner mysteries. Take

   the time to heal old wounds and current mental blocks that are brought to light. 

   Maintain awareness. 

  Leo
   strain: 3 Kings 

   horoscope: The Chariot: Don’t limit yourself. Allow the present shifts to 

   guide you to growth and abundance. You’re everything you need in this process.

   ViRgo
   strain: Face Off OG

   horoscope: Nine of Pentacles: Your work ethic guides the bigger picture.  

   Create space to continue to build your greatness.    

  sCoRPio
   strain: Boss OG

   horoscope: Knight of Swords: The time is now! Keep your eyes and heart open 

   to the messages that are being sent to you. Do not supress anything during 

   this time. 

aRies
strain: Sherbert 
horoscope: King of Wands: Mind your business 

and create. Lead by example and have faith in yourself.  

TauRus
strain: Alien OG

horoscope: King of Wands: Mind your business and create. 
Lead by example and have faith in yourself. 

 

gemiNi
strain: Headband

horoscope: Ace of Pentacles: Clear and cleanse your energy of 
negtivity and doubt  to makeroom for abundance, love, and cyclical 

manifestation.  

LiBRa
strain: God’s Gift 

horoscope: Stregth: Trust in your ability to overcome any situation.
Move with patience, grace, and gratitude and you will triumph in 

whatever you’re working on right now.   
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√

       saggiTTaRius
   strain: Quantum Kush

   horoscope: King of Coins: Focus on your big goals. What are you doing today

   to make them a reality? Do not hold yourself back or stand in your own way. 

  CaPRiCoRN
   strain: Wookies

   horoscope: Nine of Pentacles: Your work ethic guides the bigger picture.  

   Create space to continue to build your greatness. 

   aquarius
   strain: Grandaddy Purprle 

   horoscope: Page of Coins: Keep yourself open to the new opportunities 

   coming your way.  Be confident in manifesting your intentions. 

   PisCes
   strain: Kosher Dawg 

   horoscope: 2 of Wands: It’s time switch it up. Prepare yourself mentally, 

   physically, and spiritually for the shift. Take time to meditate.  
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c o
k

 Cups unbleached all purpose flou

        1/4 cup apple cider or fresh juice

        1 tablespoon dijon mustard

        1 tablespoon of salad oil/infused oil

        1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar

        1/2 teaspoon salt

        1/4 teaspoon pepper

        1 lb beets- (3-4 medium size), boiled, peeled and diced

        1 lb Bartlett Pears (2-3 pears) peeled and diced

        2 heads of Belgian endive, washed and separated

        3 tablespoons toasted pistachio, crushed

        4 oz crumbled gorgonzola cheese

BEEt, PEAR, 
EnDIVE SALAD
by Chef Josh

in a large bowl, whisk together the apple cider, oil, mus-
tard, vinegar, salt and pepper to make the dressing.

add the cooked beet, pear and cheese, then toss to com-
bine and spoon onto endive

sprinkle the chopped pistachio on top.

 iNgRedieNTs  diReCTioNs

o
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ARt

 by woken arts
 @woken_arts
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CUStoM RIG BY MtPGLASS
and les moor for 
happymunkey

    
    @mTPgLass

   @Les_mooRVULtURE #26 
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PHotoS BY RAFAEL HERnAnDEZ

@rafaelhphotos
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CREDITS
CREATORs/EDITORS: sofya Levina (@sofya.44) 
and David Hernandez (@davehv)

design: Sofya Levina 

Writing/Copyediting: David Hernandez and Sofya Levina

PHOTOS BY DAVID HERNANDEZ AND RALPH HERNANDEZ
All other Images are curtesy of pixabay and Creative commons

You can reach us at info@happymunkey.com with any questions,
concerns, suggestions!


